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• We present a systematic framework to
assess sustainable hydropower
potential.

• The framework assesses theoretical,
technical, economic, and sustainable
potential.

• It combines 30 datasets to represent
natural, legal, disaster and social
constraints.

• Including these constraints in early
assessments can improve hydropower
decisions

• The framework helps balance SDG7
(energy) with the linked SDGs 2 & 6
(food, water).
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Siloed-approachesmay fuel themisguided development of hydropower and subsequent target-setting under the
sustainable development goals (SDGs). While hydropower development in the Indus basin is vital to ensure en-
ergy security (SDG7), it needs to be balancedwithwater use for fulfilling food (SDG2) andwater (SDG6) security.
Existingmethods to estimate hydropower potential generally focus on: only one class of potential, amethodolog-
ical advance for either of hydropower siting, sizing, or costing of one site, or the ranking of a portfolio of projects.
A majority of them fall short in addressing sustainability. Hence, we develop a systematic framework for the
basin-scale assessment of the sustainable hydropower potential by integrating considerations of the water-
energy-food nexus, disaster risk, climate change, environmental protection, and socio-economic preferences.
Considering the case of the upper Indus, the framework is developed by combining advances in literature, in-
sights from local hydropower practitioners and over 30 datasets to represent real-life challenges to sustainable
hydropowerdevelopment,while distinguishing between small and large plants for two run-of-river plant config-
urations. The framework first addresses theoretical potential and successively constrains this further by stepwise
inclusion of technical, economical, and sustainability criteria to obtain the sustainable exploitable hydropower
potential. We conclude that sustainable hydropower potential in complex basins such as the Indus goes far be-
yond the hydrological boundary conditions. Our framework enables the careful inclusion of factors beyond the
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1 Energy refers to electrical energy throughout this stud
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status-quo technological and economic criterions to guide policymakers in hydropower development decisions
in the Indus and beyond. Future work will implement the framework to quantify the different hydropower po-
tential classes and explore adaptation pathways to balance SDG7 with the other interlinked SDGs in the Indus.

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Achieving the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) for energy1 in
the transboundary Indus river basin (Fig. 1A), depends on hydropower
development (Vaidya, 2013; GoP, 2014). However, goal-setting in the
hydropower sector, a key linkage in the water-energy-food (WEF)
nexus in the Indus, continues in its silo (Rasul et al., 2019; Hillman
et al., 2020). The historical energy demand (2007–2016) in Pakistan av-
eraged at 83 TWh/yr, with over 24% of the demand curtailed due to in-
sufficient supply (NTDC, 2019). To meet growing demands, a five-fold
increase in hydropower capacity has been visualized in Pakistan alone
(Siddiqi et al., 2012). Meanwhile the latest national plan outlines path-
ways to expand the share of hydropower from 29% to 40% in Pakistan's
energy mix by 2040 (NTDC, 2019). These aspirational hydropower de-
velopment targets rarelymaterialize because they are largely set for po-
litical clout (Khawaja, 2018), as governments flaunt hydropower as a
solution to relieve the pressures of increasing demands, exacerbating
power shortages, regional competition and global emphasis on renew-
ables (Siddiqi et al., 2012; Hussain et al., 2019). Planned projects often
face resistance at a later stage as they fail to consider the implications
of spatio-temporal dependencies and sectorial trade-offs across the
WEF nexus for the realization of hydropower (Rasul et al., 2019), and
vice versa (Pittock et al., 2016; Fuso Nerini et al., 2018). For instance, hy-
dropower expansion plans in north Indian part of the Indus are raising
concerns for downstream water availability for humans and the envi-
ronment in Pakistan (Kalair et al., 2019; Abas et al., 2019).

Poor hydropower planning often stems from the limitations of the
knowledgebase on potential hydropower sites used for decision-
making. At present, hydropower expansions in the Indus basin coun-
tries are guided primarily by the portfolio of potential sites shortlisted
by their government agencies (CEA, 2018; Hussain et al., 2019). Even
though legal provisions allow other stakeholders to identify sites, it re-
mains rare in practice (Dhaubanjar and Mufti, 2020) because basin-
scale assessments can be resource-intensive (Müller et al., 2016). The
latest national reports in Pakistan aggregate provincial estimates of hy-
dropower potential at over 59,796 MW, 11% of which is realized (PPIB,
2011; WAPDA, 2012). Similarly, a 1987 study valued the potential in
the Indian part of the Indus at 33,832 MW, of which 45% is existing
(CEA, 2019). However, neither reports clarify themethod used for iden-
tification of potential hydropower sites and refer to dated studies.
Siddiqi et al. (2012) scrutinized over 800 potential sites from five na-
tional reports for Pakistan and found incomplete details for 60% of the
projects and discrepancy across sources. While national hydropower
databases lack transparency, consistency, completeness, and geo-
referencing, global databases only cover existing large hydropower
plants with limited validation for the Indus (Lehner et al., 2011; FAO,
2014; Zarfl et al., 2015; Byers et al., 2019).

To improve hydropower development decisions, there is need for a
comprehensive framework to assess the full range of hydropower po-
tential by considering economic and non-economic factors equally,
based on objective information. In their analysis of past hydropower de-
velopment, theWorld Commission on Dams (WCD, 2000) found that a
status quo bias plagues hydropower decisions (Samuelson and
Zeckhauser, 1988), whereby projects that passed initial financial feasi-
bility checks were more likely to be realized in spite of other issues, es-
pecially if they gained political momentum. The current hydropower
potential estimation process in the Indus reinforces such status quo
y, unless otherwise specified.
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bias in two folds. First, the current hydropower portfolios by national
governments are myopic focusing on limited techno-economic
criterion; these portfolios propagate such biases into hydropower
decision-making as they form the basis of national hydropower
planning exercises (Mirjat et al., 2017; CEA, 2018; NTDC, 2019). Second,
considerations for social and environmental factors are legally required
only once a project has passed the planning phase. Hence, poorly
shortlisted projects may pick up momentum by passing economic
criteria well before other concerns are identified (Afridi et al., 2014).
In hindsight, it is worthwhile to place more attention to the first poten-
tial estimation exercises shortlisting these projects.

Many studies explore hydropower potential at global, regional
(Lehner et al., 2005), national (Lee et al., 2007; Kao et al., 2014), sub-
national (Ramachandra and Shruthi, 2007; Cyr et al., 2011), basin
(Cuya et al., 2013; Operacz, 2017; Garegnani et al., 2018), and individual
project (Ray et al., 2018) scales. The complexities in the methods
employed by these studies vary with scale and target specific project
sizes. Amajority of the larger scale studies focus narrowly on theoretical
potential (Lehner et al., 2005; Pokhrel et al., 2008; Roach et al., 2015;
Hoes et al., 2017). Gernaat et al. (2017) perform a rigorous global tech-
nical and economic analysis focusing on large plants. Studies covering
medium to small-sized areas use GIS tools at finer resolution to obtain
site-specific parameters to evaluate the economic potential for small
hydropower plants (SHP) and highlight the need for customized costing
and siting methods for these (Mishra et al., 2011; Müller et al., 2016;
Garegnani et al., 2018; Moiz et al., 2018). Technical and economic con-
siderations govern the majority of these hydropower potential estima-
tion methods. Non-economic factors are generally accounted for in a
follow up ranking of the generated portfolio of projects (Rojanamon
et al., 2009; Annandale, 2014; JICA and NEA, 2014); or even later in
the detailed designing of individual projects (Basso and Botter, 2012;
IHA, 2017; Ray et al., 2018). Inclusion of these latter factors into the
prior potential estimation exercise itself can prevent status quo biases.
Integrating the strengths of the dispersed methods in literature into a
single consistent framework can support the identification of amore ju-
dicious hydropower portfolio not skewed towards specific sizes or dom-
inated by economic considerations.

Especially in the Indus, hydropower development cuts across multi-
ple SDGs. Thus, to prevent conflicts in SDG target-setting, evaluation of
the impacts on interlinked SDGs is important during the identification
of hydropower potential. First, in linewith SDG6.5.1 on integratedman-
agement of water resources, considering the WEF nexus is imperative
because water resources utilized by hydropower is at the heart of
achieving water (SDG2), food (SDG6) and energy (SDG7) security
(Rasul, 2016). The Indus basin, shared by Afghanistan (6%), China
(8%), India (39%) and Pakistan (46%), is among the most water-
stressed basins in the world (Gassert et al., 2013; Biemans et al.,
2019). By 2080, water and energy security requirements here are
projected to increase two to three-folds while food security require-
ments may double in comparison to 2015 (Fig. 1B). Hence, hydropower
planning needs to consider changes in water abstraction to fulfil SDG2
and SDG6. Alternatively, hydropower expansion can affect water and
areas available for food production under SDG2, aquatic biodiversity
under SDG14 and terrestrial biodiversity under SDG15. Current surface
water availability is also projected to shift in magnitude and occurrence
with climate change (Lutz et al., 2016; Lutz et al., 2019;Wijngaard et al.,
2018). Similarly, sustainability of hydropower infrastructures under
geo-hazard risks should also be considered even in preliminary assess-
ments for a hazard prone region like the Indus (Schwanghart et al.,

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/


Fig. 1.A) The delineation of upper and lower Indus basin in this study overlaid onHydroSHEDS digital elevationmodel (Lehner et al., 2008). B) The domesticwater (in billion cubicmeters
per year), energy (in Terawatt-hours per year) and food (in 10 PetaCalories) security requirements for the Indus basin under current and future scenarios from (Smolenaars et al., 2020).
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2018). These considerations for climate and geo-hazard resilience
(GFDRR, 2017) align with the requirements of SDG13 (climate action)
and SDG9 (sustainable infrastructures) respectively. Consequently, a
hydropower potential estimation framework that accommodates the
WEF nexus and represents these interlinked SDGs at the river basin
scale can improve hydropower development decisions.

We hypothesize that current hydropower potential estimates focus
narrowly on technical and economical consideration and a holistic frame-
work is necessary to capture themany diverse constraints that should be
considered for the sustainable development of hydropower. The scientific
aim of this study is to develop such a framework in the context of the
Indus basin that systematically incorporates theoretical, technical, eco-
nomical and sustainability constraints to assess hydropower potential.
The Indus is unique as its high theoretical potential for hydropower con-
verges with transboundary water issues, rapid socio-economic changes,
competing water demands, high susceptibility to hazards, and a vulnera-
ble landscape. With the conceptualization of four hydropower potential
classes and a synthesis of existing approaches, we develop a framework
to make four notable improvements. First, we selectively integrate the
scattered developments in literature into a single framework that incor-
porates multiple factors and SDGs associated with hydropower develop-
ment. Second, we engage with stakeholders to identify and incorporate
local considerations for hydropower design. Third, we include novel
datasets to parameterize real world constraints into a quantitative
model. Finally, by combining these three factors this paper provides the
first framework that defines sustainable hydropower potential at the
basin scale, considering two run-of-river hydropower configurations.
3

We focus our analysis on the upper Indus as global estimates show that
over 80% of the hydropower potential in the Indus is located in the
upper part (Gernaat et al., 2017; Hoes et al., 2017).
2. Classification of hydropower potential

While hydropower is amature technology (IRENA, 2012), the lack of
standardized definitions and estimation methods means that studies
differ methodologically. To systematically explore hydropower poten-
tial in a basin, we decompose hydropower potential into four successive
classes comprising a collective whole (Fig. 2). First, theoretical poten-
tial, also referred to as gross, full, or total theoretical potential, repre-
sents the energy that can be physically generated within the natural
limits of the basin assuming that all available head and runoff is utilized
for hydropower generation. However, the ability to realize the theoret-
ical potential depends on the limits of existing engineering technolo-
gies; this second class is termed technical potential. Thirdly, only a
portion of the technical potential will be economically viable and this
is termed the economic potential. Even economic potential may not
be fully realizable due to other non-technical and non-economic factors
that link hydropower with other SDGs. Hence, we propose a new fourth
class of sustainable exploitable potential that represents a sustainably
achievable potential accounting for known hazard risks, anthropogenic
limitations and environmental constraints to sustainability. Besides
these, we define the visualized potential comprising of hydropower
projects that are operational in 2020 (Existing 2020) or set to start



Fig. 2. The different classes of hydropower potential along with the overall framework for systematic exploration of theoretical, technical, economic, sustainable and remaining hydropower potential proposed in this study. Bullet connectors show
sub-parts of a given processing step. Arrow connectors represent connections between datasets and processing step.
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construction by 2025 (Planned 2025). Excluding the visualized poten-
tial from the previous classes provides the remaining potential.

3. The systematic framework

Potential estimation exercises (reviewed in Table 1) start by dividing
the domain into smaller analysis units – either grid cells, river segments
or subbasins. For each unit, the hydropower potential (P inWh/yr) is es-
timated using the available flow (Q in m3/s) and head difference (H in
m) as follows:

P ¼ ηρgHQt ð1Þ

where η is system efficiency (in %), ρ is the density of water (in kg/m3),
gis the gravitational acceleration (9.8 m/s2) and t is annual hours of
operation (h/yr). To evaluate the various classes of hydropower poten-
tial, we add increasing levels of complexity in the application of this
equation, incorporating over 30 diverse datasets (Supplement B) to rep-
resent the constraints to hydropower development in the upper Indus
(Fig. 2). Our assessment focuses on run-of-river plants that rely on the
natural flow and head drop along a river. We exclude storage power
plants that rely on the flux and head of water stored in a reservoir
(IRENA, 2012), as storage plants can have significant environmental
and social impacts that cannot be easily generalized (WCD, 2000). Addi-
tionally, the development of storage projects in the upper Indus remains
controversial under the Indus water treaty (The World Bank, 2018).

3.1. Theoretical potential

3.1.1. Existing approaches
Theoretical potential estimationmethods in literature (Table 1A and

B) vary in the application of the physical equation (Eq. (1)) with regard
to the analysis resolution, the choice of head difference (H) and the
choice of flow (Q) input. As finer topographical and hydrological data
became available over time, studies considered finer analysis units
(grid cells or river segments). Selection of the analysis unit is also
made based on basin topography, goals of analysis and computation
time (Kusre et al., 2010; Cuya et al., 2013; Garegnani et al., 2018). Coarse
analysis over large study areas generally focus on larger hydropower
plants, using additional thresholds on H, Q or P to limit computation re-
sources to plants of interest (Fekete et al., 2010; Labriet et al., 2015;
Hoes et al., 2017). Conversely, studies exploring SHP potential use
finer river segments to target the high head locations over smaller
study areas. For instance, studies in the Indus used 5 km (Vinca et al.,
2019) or 25 km (Gernaat et al., 2017) segments to focus on large hydro-
power plants, while 0.1 km (Cuya et al., 2013; Garegnani et al., 2018) or
0.5 km (Khan, 2018; Moiz et al., 2018) segments were used for SHP. Al-
ternatively, Operacz (2017) split the river at points where the flow
changed by 1 m3/s.

For selecting head difference, the earliest gridded assessments take
H as either the grid elevation assuming the cell drains to the sea
(Lehner et al., 2005; Pokhrel et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2015) using Digital
ElevationModels (DEMs) derived from remote-sensingproducts. This is
generally considered a highly theoretical value which disregards that
hydropower can only be generated along the river and not in individual
cells (Lehner et al., 2005). More recently, the difference in head across
cascading cells is used (Labriet et al., 2015; Hoes et al., 2017). Zhou
et al. (2015) propose that for methodological consistency theoretical
potential studies should use grid elevation, while technical potential
studies should use head differences across cascading cells. Pokhrel
et al. (2008) find that using elevation or head difference provides com-
parable estimates for coarse global analysis. However, similar to Lehner
et al. (2005), they suggest using the latter for accurate analysis at finer
scales that better incorporates the heterogeneity in elevation and dis-
charge. Indeed, studies focusing on finer analysis for smaller scale
plants, use head difference along the segment (Kusre et al., 2010;
5

Pandey et al., 2015; Moiz et al., 2018) or across its drainage area as
more realistic (Cuya et al., 2013; de Souza et al., 2017).

For representing flow, four approaches are identified. Coarser global
or regional analysis commonly use simulated runoff generated by hy-
drological models or by simpler water balance based on precipitation
and evapotranspiration data (Fekete et al., 2010; Labriet et al., 2015).
These gridded assessments used runoff-weighted elevation to obtain
theoretical potential. Finer scale analysis need higher resolution dis-
charge which is obtained by scaling simulated or observed discharge
at select locations to generate discharge at other points in the same
basin (Khan, 2018). Alternatively, some studies downscale runoff gen-
erated by a coarsemodels using higher resolution flowdirection and ac-
cumulation maps to simulate gridded discharge at higher resolution
(Gernaat et al., 2017; Hoes et al., 2017; Vinca et al., 2019).

Another important point to consider in finer scale analysis is the lo-
cation of extraction of discharge – either at the segment outlet (Punys
et al., 2011; de Souza et al., 2017), the segment inlet (Gernaat et al.,
2017; Moiz et al., 2018), or across the segment length or drainage area
(Cuya et al., 2013). de Souza et al. (2017) mathematically derive that
using outlet discharge provides themaximumpossible estimate for the-
oretical potential, but only 50% of thismaximumcan be realized by even
the most intensive exploitation using cascading dams (de Souza et al.,
2017). Cuya et al. (2013) corroborate that theoretical potential esti-
mated using river segment discharge is more realistic, with values 45%
lower than that estimated using outlet discharge, and closer to the esti-
mates for technical and economic potential.

3.1.2. Proposed approach
The variations across literature show that the choice of H and Q

made in a study can lead to a wide range of theoretical potential values.
A value that represents the upper limit to what is practically achievable
would bemost useful in hydropower decisionmaking. Practitioners can
better select hydropower sites using results from high-resolution stud-
ies that identify specific river stretches in a basin that have high poten-
tial than from coarser analysis that look at absolute gravitational
potential possessed by each unit of water at a specified elevation.
Hence, we apply the practically useful theoretical potential estimation
method in our framework. As literature suggest, for a high-resolution
analysis of a topographically heterogeneous basin like the upper
Indus, using elevation difference across river segments inlet/outlet
(Zinlet,Zoutlet) is best. For flow, using discharge at the segment inlet
(Qinlet) aligns with practical implementation of run-of-river hydro-
power than methods considering discharge over the segment or at the
outlet. Thus, we propose the discharge-weighted head difference in
Eq. (2) as the theoretical upper limit for each river segment, assuming
run-of-river configuration, 100% efficiency in power production and
24-hour operation.

Ptheoretical ¼ ρg Zinlet−Zoutletð Þ⁎Qinlet⁎8760h=yr ð2Þ

For obtaining elevation values, the 15″HydroSHEDs global DEMdata
(Lehner et al., 2013) is re-gridded to 500m. Discharge is obtained using
simulated runoff from a state-of-the-art cryospheric-hydrological
model for the upper Indus developed by (Khanal et al., 2020), based
on the fully distributed Spatial Processes In Hydrology (SPHY) model
(Terink et al., 2015). The SPHYmodel, set up at 5 km spatial resolution,
uses ERA5 reanalysis climate data (Hersbach et al., 2020) for meteoro-
logical inputs and is calibrated at two discharge stations. Khanal et al.
(2020) demonstrate that their three-step modeling strategy to explic-
itly calibrate the snow, glaciers, and rainfall-runoff processes improves
the parameterization of glacier and snowmelt processes, which contrib-
ute over 60% of the water in the upper Indus (Lutz et al., 2014). Hence,
we select Khanal et al. (2020)'s model as the best available simulator
of high-resolution runoff for the data-scarce upper Indus basin. Khanal
et al. (2020) show that their model with improved representation of
snow and glacier dynamics captures the spatio-temporal variation



Table 1
Variation in plant types, analysis resolutions and factors considered in hydropower potential estimation studies in peer-reviewed literature. Studies are grouped into five themes: A) gridded potential, B) disaggregated potential, C) cost functions for
various plant components, D) optimal siting and sizing and E) potential of individual plant. Relevant gray literature are only cited in-text. ‘x’ indicates better representation and ‘o’ indicates simple representation relative to reviewed studies. More
details on these studies, including design parameters and approaches, are provided in Supplement A.

Group Source Study Area Plant type Resolution Siting Theoretical Technical Economic Environment Legal Social Climate
change

Geo-hazard Water
use

Resettlement

Analysis unit Topography Hydrology

This study Upper Indus,
Asia

River power and
diversion RoR

500 m grids, see
Table 4

3″ and 15″
HydroSHEDS

5 km local
model
simulation

x x x x x x x x o x

A Lehner
et al.
(2005)

Europe Gridded potential 0.5° grid cells 1 km
HYDRO1k
DEM

0.5° global
model
simulation

x o

Pokhrel
et al.
(2008)

World Gridded potential 0.5° grid cells 0.5° HYDRO1k
DEM

0.5° global
model
simulation

x

Labriet
et al.
(2015)

World RoR and storage 5′ grid cells 5′ elevation
maps from
GAEZ

5o global
water
balance

o o x o

Zhou et al.
(2015)

Global Gridded potential 0.5° grid cells 0.5°
HydroSHEDS
DEM

0.5° global
water
balance

o x x o o

Hoes et al.
(2017)

World Unspecified >1
kW

7.5″ grid cells 7.5”
GMTED2010

30′ global
water
balance

o x

B Fekete et al.
(2010)

Europe Storage with
capacity>0.5
km3

10,000 km2

subbasins
30′ STN30p
v6.01

30′ global
water
balance

o o o x o

Cuya et al.
(2013)

La Plata, S.
America

River power RoR Subbasins and 100
m river segments

900 m local
DEM

Observed
discharge
rescaling

x

Butera and
Balestra
(2015)

Piedmont,
Italy

Canal based RoR Existing links in
canal system

50 m local
Digital Terrain
Model

Observed
discharge

o o

Operacz
(2017)

Raba Basin,
Poland

Unspecified RoR Segments split
where change in
flow≥ 1 m3/s

Unspecified Observed
discharge
rescaling

o o o o o

de Souza
et al.
(2017)

Brazil Storage Basin and river
segments

Site data Site data o

C Singal and
Saini
(2008)

India Canal based RoR
of 1–5 MW

70 projects Site data Site data x x

Aggidis
et al.
(2010)

North West
UK

Unspecified RoR
of 25-990 kW

84 projects Site data Site data x

Ogayar and
Vidal
(2009)

Spain Unspecified RoR
< 2 MW

24+ projects Site data Site data x

D Kaldellis
et al.
(2005)

Greece Small diversion
RoR

Individual project Site data Site data x o x o

Garegnani
et al.
(2018)

Norway Small diversion
RoR < 10 MW

Individual project Site data Site data x

Basso and
Botter
(2012)

Italy Small diversion
RoR

Individual project Site data Empirical
equation

x o o
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Haddad
et al.
(2011)

Iran Small diversion
RoR

Individual project Site data Site data x

Ray et al.
(2018)

Nepal River power RoR Individual project Site data Local model
simulation

x x o

E Kusre et al.
(2010)

Umkhen river,
India

Small diversion
RoR w head≥ 10
m

20 m grid cells 20 m DEM for
site

Local model
simulation

o o

Rojanamon
et al.
(2009)

Nan river,
Thailand

Small diversion
RoR 1–10 MW

Unspecified grids
Search radius: 5 km

DEM from
local
topography
map

Observed
discharge
rescaling

o x x o x o

Yi et al.
(2010)

Geum river,
Korea

River power and
diversion RoR

30 m grid cells
Search radius:
0.1–1 km

30 m DEM for
site

Not used o x o

Larentis
et al.
(2010)

Taquari-Antas
river, Brazil

River power and
diversion RoR
≥10 kW

450°m river
segments
Search radius: 1.8
km

3″ SRTM DEM Observed
discharge
rescaling

x o o

Pandey
et al.
(2015)

Mat river,
India

Small diversion
RoR w head≥ 20
m

10 m grid cells
Search radius: 3 km

10 m DEM by
local agency

10 m local
model
simulation

o x

Müller
et al.
(2016)

Nepal Small diversion
RoR

30 m grid cells
Search radius: 2 km

30 m ASTER
GDEM

Local model
simulation

x x

Gernaat
et al.
(2017)

World Large river power
and diversion
RoR

25 km river
segments
Search radius: 20
km

3″ and 15”
HydroSHEDS

0.5° global
model
simulation

x x x x o o o x

Moiz et al.
(2018)

Kunhar river,
Pakistan

Small diversion
RoR of 2–25 MW

500 m river
segments
Search radius: 2–5
km

30 m SRTM
DEM

300 m local
model
simulation

x o x

Khan
(2018)

Kunhar river,
Pakistan

Small diversion
RoR

500 m river
segments

30 m ASTER
DEM

Observed
discharge
rescaling

o o

Garegnani
et al.
(2018)

Piedmont
Region, Italy

Small diversion
RoR

100 m river
segments
Search radius:
0.1–1 km

Unspecified Empirical
equation

x x x x x o o o
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more accurately. The simulated 40-year long-term monthly average
runoffs from 1979 to 2018 is downscaled to 500 m discharge by a dis-
charge routing algorithm whereby discharge in each cell is the sum of
all runoff generated upstream using the 500 m flow direction and accu-
mulation maps (Gernaat et al., 2017).

3.2. Technical and economic potential

3.2.1. Existing approaches
Hydropower technology comprises of civil engineering works and

electro-mechanical equipment, both of which are well-developed and
commercially implemented in diverse terrains (WCD, 2000; IRENA,
2012). Hence, the definitions of technical limitations to the realization
of hydropower potential vary across literature. Atminimum, the techni-
cal constraint is represented by lowering the system efficiency. Else-
where, Q in Eq. (1) is replaced by the design flow based on
hydropower design preferences (Table 1). Correspondingly, approaches
to estimate flow duration curves and design flows are presented by
many studies exploring technical and economic potential, as accuracy
of discharge is a sensitive factor (Zhou et al., 2015). Some studies also
applyminimum/maximumdischarge, head or segment length to repre-
sent realistic component sizes allowed by engineering standards. For in-
stance, discharge or drainage area thresholds are applied as turbines for
lowdischarge are uncommon (Butera and Balestra, 2015). Penstock and
diversion canals need to have construction-friendly slopes and lengths
with acceptable friction losses (Müller et al., 2016; Gernaat et al.,
2017; Garegnani et al., 2018). Increasingly, studies have used stake-
holder inputs to define these thresholds and added other constraints
to capture local design policies, practices and preferences (Rojanamon
et al., 2009;Müller et al., 2016; Garegnani et al., 2018;Moiz et al., 2018).

Nearly three-quarters of the hydropower project cost is based on
site-specific parameters (IRENA, 2012). Hence only a few adequate res-
olution studies evaluate economic potential; these generally target a
subset of factors related to site-specific component sizing or costing
(Mishra et al., 2011). In the reviewed studies (Table 1), project cost is ei-
ther estimated simply as a lump sum value using simple power-law
functions (of H,Q or P) (Zhou et al., 2015), ormore accurately bydimen-
sioning individual components (Gernaat et al., 2017; Garegnani et al.,
2018). While most studies limit themselves to the cost of civil works
and electro-mechanical components, some include costs such as land
acquisition, licensing, resettlement, project development and grid con-
nection to account for all foreseeable costs. Further distinctions are
made in the cost functions based on project sizes (Table 1C). Economic
potential estimation methods can be grouped into three types, namely
those focusing on the cost of past projects (Table 1C), optimizing perfor-
mance to minimize cost of one plant (Table 1D), or the evaluation of
economic viability of multiple sites in a basin (Table 1E). In the latter
case, projects with an acceptable economic performance, evaluated
based on indicators such as the net present value (Garegnani et al.,
2018), initial rate of return (Rojanamon et al., 2009), cost-benefit ratio
(Haddad et al., 2011), per unit production cost (Zhou et al., 2015;
Gernaat et al., 2017) or demand fulfilment ratio (Müller et al., 2016),
are aggregated into economic potential.

Considering the importance of site specificity in project costs, more
recent SHP studies highlight the need to select sites to maximize poten-
tial (Table 1E). These demonstrate that using GIS-based siting algo-
rithms to divide a river into optimal segments that harness the
variation in discharge and head within the basin to maximize power
production or reduce production costs are more realistic technically
and economically than studies that divide the river into segments of
equal length. The advantages of a sophisticated siting algorithm in the
upper Indus is demonstrated by two studies exploring the potential of
Kunhar sub-basin. Moiz et al. (2018)’s search algorithm can be attrib-
uted for identifying an optimal portfolio with 36 sites with 388 MW of
hydropower capacity, while Zaidi and Khan (2018)’s equal river seg-
ment approach suggest a combination of over 200 smaller sites to
8

achieve the same capacity. Note, however, that the smaller 500 m
river segment length considered by Zaidi and Khan (2018) results in
an abundance of smaller sites compared toMoiz et al. (2018)’s river seg-
ment lengths varied between 2 and 5 km. Garegnani et al. (2018) also
point out such impact of analysis resolution on identified plant sizes.

In summary, the subjective representation of technical constraints,
the breadth of sophisticated cost functions distinguishing small and
large plants and the siting algorithm development individually capture
separate aspects of estimating the technical and economic hydropower
potential. An integration of these scattered efforts can provide a supe-
rior framework to consider all known constraints leveraging the latest
evaluation methods. Gernaat et al. (2017) represent a promising effort
in that direction, albeit limited to larger plants at the global scale. They
combine hydropower siting, configuring and sizing into a single inte-
grated cost-minimizationmodel, whichfirst optimally sizes plants at in-
dividual sites and then selects the optimal hydropower portfolio with
the best combination of sites tominimize per unit cost of power produc-
tion. Unlike other studies that separate the process of project siting and
sizing (Müller et al., 2016; Garegnani et al., 2018), Gernaat et al. (2017)'s
approach better represent the real life design processwhere project site,
configuration and size are best selected simultaneously to fulfil design
objectives (WCD, 2000; Yousuf, 2017).

Gernaat et al. (2017) consider two plant configurations at each site:
the diversion plant (DP) and the river power plant (RP), with different
functions used in sizing and costing of project components. Prior studies
referring to run-of-river potentialmainly consider the DP configuration,
where an upstream diversion intake channels water into an off-stream
powerhouse, after which water is returned to the river downstream
(Table 1). However, run-of-river plants in South Asia can also have the
RP configuration including a small dam and reservoir (Mahar and
Asher, 2020) that allows for peaking hydropower operation and flood
protection (SedAlp, 2015; IRENA, 2018). Since technology is rarely the
bottleneck for hydropower, Gernaat et al. (2017) aggregate individual
projects under technical or economic potential using financial cutoffs,
namely a maximum cost of USD 0.50/kWh or USD 0.10/kWh, respec-
tively; these are globally cost-competitive thresholds for all energy
sources and only hydropower in the last decade (IRENA, 2020).

3.2.2. Proposed approach
We take the state-of-the-art global modeling framework by Gernaat

et al. (2017) as a starting point and enhance its representation of small
hydropower plants and its suitability for the upper Indus. First, we im-
prove the hydrological representation by replacing the global hydrology
inGernaat et al. (2017)with outputs of the high-resolution cryospheric-
hydrological SPHY model developed and calibrated specifically for the
upper Indus (see Section 3.1.2). We interviewed hydropower practi-
tioners from Pakistan (listed in Supplement C), reviewed policy docu-
ments (WAPDA, 2002; NEPRA, 2005; 2009; 2018; PPIB, 2011; GoP,
2015), and studied the power market setup (Aziz and Ahmad, 2015;
Mirjat et al., 2017; Khan, 2018; Hussain et al., 2019) to understand
local policies, practices and preferences for hydropower design. There-
after we explicitly include various Indus specific datasets to represent
the many factor that affect hydropower design and feasibility assess-
ment into the technical and economic potential estimation framework.

We engagedwith hydropower practitioners from Pakistan using the
Delphi approach (Hsu and Sandford, 2007) whereby we used multiple
rounds of online engagements to generate consensus among experts
on hydropower design practices and preferences in the upper Indus.
First, keeping with the restrictions of coronavirus pandemic, we held
semi-structured individual online interviews with hydropower devel-
opers working in the design and implementation of public, private
and donor-funded hydropower projects in Pakistan, using the question-
naire presented in Supplement D. The questionnaire inquired about fac-
tors currently considered during project design, cost estimation, project
performance evaluation and assessment of climate, geo hazard, envi-
ronmental and other risks. The interviews were combined with review



Table 2
Major differences in preferences of government, private sector and community-run efforts for hydropower development in the Indus inferred from stakeholder interaction and the review
of power market structure and hydropower policy documents.

Government Private sector Provinces & communities

Funding National or donor Private investment Bottoms up community effort w NGO or provincial funds
Motivation or optimization
criteria

Maximize production for
given budget
Avoided cost of other
energy sources

Minimize cost of production Maximize community benefits

Size Mega/Large Large/Medium Small/Micro/Mini/Pico
Configuration River power plant or

Storage
Diversion plant Diversion plant

Siting Mainstream of Indus Near existing roads and
transmission network

• On smaller streams and tributaries
• Near settlements
• High head areas

Most expensive project
elements

RCC dam
Underground
powerhouse

De-sanding basin
Blasted tunneling
Underground powerhouse

Electro-mechanical, including local transmission cost

Qdesign (QXX = flow
exceeded xx % of the time)

For major river: Q50
For high-head projects
on tributaries: Q90.

Plants are fully operational for
3–4 months ~ Q25–Q30

Typically, projects are sized to work year round
~Q80

Land acquisition
management

Compensation based on assessed value of land classes
(barren, rural/urban, cultivated/uncultivated

Land contributed and cared for by community

Affected population
management

Entitlement matrix sets criteria for individual
compensation
Communal compensation addressed separately in mutual
agreements

Arranged by/within communities

Grid connection Not a bottleneck Major bottleneck Minor bottleneck if mini-grid needs to be setup
Environmental management • Exclusion of protected areas

• E-flow assessment and baseline studies conducted as
part of donor requirements

• Forest loss per tree basis

For AKRSP, 100 m away from environmental or cultural heritages, freshwater or
marine wetlands and areas of significant natural vegetation
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of powermarket structure and hydropower policies to develop an over-
view of the hydropower development modalities in Pakistan (Table 2).
Thereafter, through iterative discussions with the same stakeholders,
we translated these into quantitative modeling parameters and criteri-
ons (Table 3) for use in the technical and economic potential framework
framework.

We found clear preferences in the Indus for hydropower project
sizing and siting based on three groups of hydropower developers
(Table 2). Firstly, according to the Power Policy in Pakistan, projects
larger than 50 MW are centrally managed while small projects (<50
MW) are managed by provinces with simplified requirements for li-
censing and due diligence. The central government is focused on devel-
opment of large storage based projects including RP projects, while DP
projects are open to private developers (GoP, 2015). Secondly, private
developers are generally interested in medium to large projects that
are close to existing transmission and road networks providing com-
mercial prospects for selling energy to the grid. Finally, provincial gov-
ernments in the upper Indus are trying to attract private investors into
small projects (GoGP and GoKP, 2016). Scattered communities across
the upper Indus, residing mostly along the tributaries are interested in
smaller medium to high head plants that can be built and managed
through a bottom-up approach by themselves. Such community-run
projects are largely off-grid and exempt from sub-nationalmanagement
(GoP, 2015). Furthermore, stakeholders clarified that the main rivers in
the basin are reserved for large projects as these require high invest-
ments and strenuous due diligence processes.

Considering these preferences in the Indus, we propose a differenti-
ation in methods for three plant categories: large RP, large DP and small
DP. The large RP plants are considered of interest to government devel-
opers, while small DP (<50MW) and large plants represent interests of
provinces/communities and the private sector respectively. First, we
separate themainstreams from tributaries in the upper Indus by tracing
up from the sub-basin outlets to the upstream cell with the highest dis-
charge (Supplement E). Thereafter, we use Gernaat et al. (2017)'s algo-
rithm to search for larger RP andDP plants in themain streamand small
DP plants in the tributaries with search parameters listed in (Table 3).
9

For evaluating costs for the three plants, we asked stakeholders to
shortlist key components to include in the costing, and then identified
suitable cost functions for these from literature (NVE, 2012a; b;
Gernaat et al., 2017). As small plants have a shorter construction time,
require lower formalities and engage locals for construction, many
cost components are waived. The design parameters in Table 3 are se-
lected based on stakeholder input, values in literature, policy require-
ments and the design documents for government-led Dasu
hydropower project (DHP, 2019; 2020a) and community-led
Madaklasht mini hydro power project (AKRSP, 2020) in the upper
Indus. A provincial water use charge (GoP, 2015) levied on large pro-
jects is also applied. We additionally remove areas with glaciers (RGI
Consortium, 2017), glacial lakes (Maharjan et al., 2018) and other sur-
face water lakes (Messager et al., 2016) as technically inaccessible for
hydropower (Fig. 3A).

Stakeholders highlighted three key bottlenecks to hydropower that
we include in the framework: distances to nearest road, transmission
line and settlements (Fig. 4A-C). As themajority of the upper Indus is re-
mote, hydropower development will necessitate the construction of
roads and expansion of existing transmission networks, which can sig-
nificantly increase the costs (IRENA, 2012).We use the Global Roads In-
ventory Project (GRIP4) road dataset (Meijer et al., 2018) to account for
the cost of road access for each project (Fig. 3B). The global GRIP4
dataset is updated using information from the OpenStreetMap (OSM)
(OpenStreetMap, 2020), country-level road maps (Atlassian, 2018)
and stakeholder input. From these, we distinguish highways or primary
roads with paved surfaces as roads suitable to support hydropower
construction.

For large projects, connection to the national grid is required and
subsequently we account for distribution losses that reduce the trans-
mission efficiency of on-grid systems (NEPRA, 2019). We extend a
global transmission linemap (OSM, 2020) shown in Fig. 3B to represent
the potential grid expansion with the ongoing construction of the Dasu
and Diamer Basha hydropower projects in the upper Indus (The Nation,
2020). These transmission lines, which are currently under construc-
tion, are represented as they will be instrumental in bringing private



Table 3
Proposed model parameters and cost components differentiated for three plant types. Values are determined in discussion with stakeholders unless specified otherwise.

Component Peaking RoR Diversion RoR

Large (>50 MW) Small (<50 MW)

Technical parameters Search location Mainstream Tributary
Minimum head (m) 4–5 m 20 m
Minimum design discharge (m) 0.1 m3/s
Minimum distance between intake weir and powerhouse – 500 m 500 m
Search radius based on maximum distance between intake weir and power
house

– 3 km (Vinca et al., 2019) 1.5 km

Minimum distance between two power plants 1 km 500 m
River segment length 4 km 2 km
Design flow (QXX = flow exceeded xx % of the time) Q50 Q30 Q90
Generation efficiency 70% (Gernaat et al., 2017) 80% (Zhou et al., 2015) 70%
Transmission and distribution efficiency 85% (NEPRA 2019) 96%

Capital cost components Blasted headrace tunnel ✓

De-sanding basin ✓ ✓

Steel penstock ✓ ✓ ✓

RCC Dam ✓

Fish passage ✓ ✓

Underground powerhouse ✓ ✓

Over-ground powerhouse ✓

Turbine ✓ ✓ ✓

Electro-technical equipment ✓ ✓ ✓

Miscellaneous mechanical equipment ✓ ✓

Road access ✓ ✓

Transmission line connection On-grid On-grid Off-grid
Land acquisition (GoP, 1984) Land value +15% Land value +25% –
Agricultural losses ✓ ✓

Loss of trees ✓ ✓

Resettlement per capita 3*GDP –
Community compensation
(as % of resettlement costs)

10% –

Other economic
parameters

Provincial Water Use charge (GoP, 1984) PAK 0.425/kWh –
Discount rate 10%
Lifetime 40 years (Gernaat et al.,

2017)
30 years (Garegnani et al.,

2018)
15 years (Kaldellis et al., 2005; Basso and Botter,

2012)
Owners cost due to long lead times
(as % of capital investment)

20% (IRENA, 2012) 10% (IRENA, 2012) –

Operation & maintenance
(as % of capital investment)

2% (Gernaat et al., 2017) 3% 4%

Sustainability constrains Environmental flow requirement (as % of annual average discharge) 30%
(Gernaat et al., 2017; Moiz et al., 2018

–

Landslide hazard
(as % of capital investment)

5% 7% –

Seismic hazard
(as % of capital investment)

5% 7% –

Buffer around thrusts 3 km (JICA and NEA, 2014)
Buffer around faults 1 km (JICA and NEA, 2014)
Buffer for cultural heritages 1 km (NWFP-EPA, 2004)
Buffer for natural heritages 2 km
Disputed areas added cost (as % of capital investment) 1% (NWFP-EPA, 2004)
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Fig. 3. Different natural and anthropogenic constraints to hydropower potential in the upper Indus. A) Existing surface water lakes, glaciers and glacial lakes considered as technically
inaccessible. Potential Glacial Lake Outflow Flood (GLOF) hazard lakes and maximum GLOF travel paths considered as constraints to sustainable hydropower development. B) Existing
infrastructures (roads and transmission lines) and distribution of settlements and population considered as constraints to the technical and economic potential. Refer to Supplement B
for data sources.
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investments into the region. However, for small plants in the upper
Indus, it will be most cost-effective to connect to a settlement as mini-
grid or off-grid systems (IRENA, 2012; Müller et al., 2016), similar to
the majority of existing hydropower sites in the upper Indus (Siddiqi
et al., 2012; Annandale, 2014). Settlement points from (ICIMOD, 2007)
are used to identify the isolated communities beyond the urban areas
in the southern part of the basin (Fig. 3B). For each grid cell, we thus
evaluate the distance to nearest road, transmission line and settlement
(Fig. 4A-C) and estimate associated costs.

Land acquisition by hydropower expansion, and associated popula-
tion resettlement and land use loss, represent one of the most complex
11
and uncertain aspects of hydropower costing (Garegnani et al., 2018;
IRENA, 2020). To evaluate the land required for each hydropower pro-
ject, for RP configurationwe use reservoir area for a chosen dam height;
for DP configuration we use twice the diversion pipes floor area evalu-
ated as a product of the number, length, and diameter of the diversion
pipes. Affected population in these land grid cells is extracted from the
History Database of the Global Environment (HYDE) population density
map (Klein Goldewijk et al., 2017) (Fig. 3B). Resettlement cost is applied
at two scales. First, we estimate as per capita resettlement cost using the
average compensation allocated to households affected by the Dasu
project to obtain individual compensation. Second, we apply 10% of



Fig. 4. Quantitative representation of distance and cost based in the framework. Top panels show the three distance in km to nearest A) road, B) transmission line and C) settlement.
Bottom panels show land costs in USD/km2 for D) acquisition value, E) tree value and F) agricultural value.
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the resettlement costs as community compensation, to represent the
communal infrastructures or services provided by large projects under
hydropower benefit sharing requirements.

For cost valuation of the land use losses caused by hydropower ex-
pansion, we follow the land acquisition act (1984) in Pakistanwhich re-
quires compensation to be paid considering three factors: average land
value in the preceding 3–5 years considering presence of buildings, the
number of trees and standing crops that would be lost. An additional
15% or 25% surcharge is levied for land acquisition by public or private
projects respectively. Land acquisition rates were available for basic
classes of residential, cultivated, uncultivated and barren land for the
Dasu project, each of which were subdivided into urban and rural
(DHP, 2020b). We reclassify the 31 land use classes in a global land
use map (ESA, 2016) into cultivated, uncultivated and barren classes.
Additionally, all settlement point locations in ICIMOD (2007) are parsed
as residential areas. Again, we use the HYDE population dataset (Klein
Goldewijk et al., 2017) (Fig. 3B) to divide the basin into urban and
rural cells. A population density of 250 people per km2 is selected as
the threshold for the rural-urban divide, considering the population
density of cells that are classified as urban area in the global land use
map. We combine the developed land use map and a remote-sensing
based tree density map (Crowther et al., 2015) with rates established
for Dasu (DHP, 2020b; Upper Kohistan Forest Division, 2020) to evalu-
ate gridded maps representing land acquisition value (Fig. 4D) and
tree value (Fig. 4E) maps respectively.

Similarly, the value of standing crops is represented by an agricul-
tural value map (Fig. 4F). We start with the latest high-resolution crop
production maps simulated by the LPJmL hydrology and vegetation
model set up for the Indus (Biemans et al., 2019; Smolenaars et al.,
2021). The model specifically accounts for the double cropping in the
Indus, distinguishes between rain-fed and irrigated production, and im-
proves the representation of cryospheric contribution to agriculture.
Annual crop production simulated for 13 crop classes are combined
with the producer prices (FAO, 2021) for primary crops in India and
Pakistan. Price data was not available for Afghanistan in (FAO, 2021).
The seven crops classes representing specific crops (rice, maize, sun-
flower, soybean, groundnut, rapeseed, sugarcane) are mapped one-to-
12
one with FAO producer prices. For the remaining six crop classes
representing crop groups (temperate cereals, tropical cereals, pulses,
temperate roots, tropical roots, others), crop prices are evaluated as
the average of the prices available for major crop under each group, as
summarized in Supplement F.Major crops under each groupwere iden-
tified from crop statistics report for Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (GoKP, 2020)
and Gilgit-Baltistan (GoGB, 2020) provinces, which cover majority of
the upper Indus. Both crop production and price data are taken as
long-term annual averages over 2001–2010, though many crops prices
are discontinuous. Thus, the agricultural value map is created as a sum
of the average crop production scaled by the average crop prices. Essen-
tially, the agricultural valuemaps explicitly represents the impact of hy-
dropower expansion on areas currently used for food production.

The various assumptions for large RP, large DP and small DP
(Table 3) are combined in a search algorithm that minimizes per unit
production costs (Gernaat et al., 2017). First, outlets are generated in
the mainstream and tributaries at specified river segment length. Sec-
ond, for each outlet, possible inlet locations are identified within the
allowed search radius. Third, the algorithm minimizes the unit produc-
tion cost at the site to identify the optimal inlet and corresponding com-
ponent sizes for the DP configuration. Fourth, at the same outlet, various
alternatives for the RP configuration are evaluated and the optimal dam
and corresponding component sizes are identified. Finally, based on
minimization of basin scale unit production cost, the optimal configura-
tion of DP or RP at all outlets is identified to remove any overlaps be-
tween the DP and RP.

The unit cost of production is the levelized cost of energy evaluated
as a ratio of annualized cost and annual energy production. The total en-
ergy produced annually is evaluated for the two plant types using
(Gernaat et al., 2017):

PDP ¼ ρg Hin−HPS−hfð ÞQDP � LFDP � ηg,DP � ηd,grid⁎8760 hr=yr ð3Þ

PRP ¼ ρg H1−H2ð ÞQRP � LFRP � ηg,RD � ηd,grid⁎8760 hr=yr ð4Þ

whereHin is the elevation of the diversion inlet (m),HPS is the elevation
of thepower station (m) andhf is the head loss (m) in thediversionpipe
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from the inlet to power station for DP projects as in Gernaat et al.
(2017). For RP projects, H1is headwater elevation equal to the
damheight (m) and H2 is tailwater elevation evaluated as a function of
river depth and discharge. Q, LF and ηg are the design discharge, load
factor and generation efficiencies for DP and RP plants while ηd,grid is
the distribution efficiency differing for on or off-grid systems. The annu-
alized cost of production is evaluated as a sum of all the technical and
economic components represented for the three project types
(Table 3). Owners cost and operation and maintenance costs are repre-
sented aspercentages of capital costs. All costs are annualized over the de-
fined economic lifetimes.We use Gernaat et al. (2017)’s threshold of unit
production cost belowUSD0.50/kWh for technical andUSD0.10/kWh for
economic potential to identify a portfolio of optimal projects representing
technical and economic potential. The USD 0.10/kWh cutoff matches the
cost of thermal power in Pakistan which is the primary alternative to
hydropower (DHP, 2019).

3.3. Sustainable potential

3.3.1. Existing approaches
Many non-economic and non-technical costs of hydropower remain

underrepresented in potential estimation studies (Moran et al., 2018).
The insufficiency of conventional potential estimation is highlighted by
studies that develop ways to include other sustainability parameters to
rank a set of hydropower projects (Annandale, 2014; Kao et al., 2014).
Annandale (2014) incorporate rich ecological criteria to represent envi-
ronmental impact and go beyond excluding protected areas from hydro-
power development. Rojanamon et al. (2009) incorporate community
preferences in ranking of hydropower projects. JICA and NEA (2014)
present the most comprehensive ranking using over 20 criteria
representing hydrological, geological, financial, social, livelihood and en-
vironmental risks, developed in consultation with stakeholders. But, as
Ray et al. (2018) and (IHA, 2020) argue, sustainability criteria such as
climatic, geophysical, financial and socio-environmental risks should be
incorporated into the sizing of individual projects itself. For instance,
(Gernaat et al., 2017; Garegnani et al., 2018) demonstrate that the gener-
ated portfolio of hydropower projects varieswhen potential estimation is
done by excluding water abstractions by other sectors. Similarly, (Vaidya
et al., 2021) qualitatively explore factors that determine technical, envi-
ronmental, financial and social sustainability for hydropower in South
Asia and highlight the need for a quantitative approach that integrates
these considerations into current hydropower decision making.

3.3.2. Proposed approach
Hydropower investments in the past were biased because projects

gained momentum based on technical or economic assessments, and
posterior performance rankings based on additional criteria were
sidelined (WCD, 2000). For preventing such biases in hydropower deci-
sions, known sustainability criteria should be integrated into potential es-
timation methods to generate a superior set of projects that weight
technical, economical and sustainability criteria concurrently. Thus, we
develop three ways to integrate factors that constrain the sustainability
of hydropower into the technical and economic module developed in
Section 3.2. First, we look at factors that constrain the water available
for hydropower given the shared water uses under the WEF nexus. Sec-
ond, we explore binary constraints that reduce the spatial areas available
for hydropower. Third, we look at categorical constraints that represent
an additional cost factor associated with acceptable risk management.
We identify the non-technical and non-economic constraints relevant
to the upper Indus from stakeholder inputs and literature and select suit-
able datasets to represent them. We then incorporate the constraints in
either of the three ways for to establish the sustainable potential.

We re-assess design discharge input to Eqs.(3) and (4) in by consid-
ering factors that changewater availability. First, the long-termmonthly
average water consumption for three sectors, namely - household, in-
dustry and agriculture estimated by Smolenaars et al. (2021), are
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subtracted from available runoff to get sustainable design discharge
based on available discharges after water abstraction (Supplement G).
Both SDG6 and SDG14 require preservation of aquatic biodiversity
through release of environmental flows. However, federal policies in
Pakistan do not decree a standard for environmentalflow, except for re-
quiring an environmental impact assessment for projects >50 MW or
projects in an environmentally sensitive area. Hence, we apply an envi-
ronmental flow requirement of 30% of the average annual discharge
(Gernaat et al., 2017; Moiz et al., 2018). The change in discharge due
to climate change is not considered a major risk by the stakeholders
though projections suggest change in seasonal water availability
(Wijngaard et al., 2017; Lutz et al., 2020). Especially for the private sec-
tor climate risks remain largely unaccounted (Dhaubanjar and Mufti,
2020) for as all hydrological risk is legally borne by the power purchaser
(GoP, 2015). Nonetheless, we assess the potential impact of climate
change on design flows and hydropower potential by forcing the
upper Indus cryospheric-hydrological model with downscaled projec-
tions from CMIP6 general circulation models (GCMs) (Eyring et al.,
2016) to simulate future hydrology.

We include earthquake and landslide risk in four steps. First, we ex-
clude areas in proximity to tectonic thrust or fault lines (Mohadjer et al.,
2016) that have a high likelihood to face impacts of both disasters
(Schwanghart et al., 2018). Second, we remove areas with high seismic
risk. Third, we apply a cost factor for land stabilization and seismic resis-
tant structures in medium risk areas for both disaster types. Based on
seismic zone definitions in national building codes (BIS, 2002; PEC,
2007) and global seismic risk definitions (Giardini et al., 2003) we de-
fine high, medium and low risk zones using peak ground acceleration
(Fig. 5A). Similarly, for landslides, in the absence of scalable national
definitions, we use a global dataset (Stanley and Kirschbaum, 2017) to
define the three risk classes (Fig. 5B). We exclude these geo-hazard
costs for small projects as stakeholders consider communities resilient
and able to rebuild plant themselves after disasters. To a certain extent,
the higher operation and maintenance cost used for the small plants is
also intended to cover post-disaster recovery.

Alongside these geo-hazard considerations, we exclude protected
natural heritage sites to align with SDG 15. Natural heritages are taken
from the World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA). Cultural heri-
tages are identified from the UNESCO world heritage sites and the fed-
erally protected archaeological sites and monuments (GoP, 1997)
(Fig. 5B). We include costs of fish passages in larger projects in lieu of
cost associated with similar environmental protection measures.
While small plants can have environmental costs (Annandale, 2014),
we exempt them here considering that their impacts are fewer in com-
parison to large plants and potentially compensated by the reduction in
biomass use due to rural electrification (Siddiqi et al., 2012). As indi-
cated by stakeholders, we also levy additional administration costs for
large projects in disputed areas of the upper Indus.

3.4. Visualized and remaining potential

Most studies estimate remaining potential as the difference between
the estimated theoretical, technical or economic potental and the visu-
alized potential. For the upper Indus, an up-to-date geo-referenced in-
ventory of existing and planned hydropower projects in the basin is
missing. Hence, the visualized potential needs to be estimated based
on review and integration of global databases on dams and power
plants as well as publicly available government datasets. Thereafter,
areas with existing projects or dam reservoirs can be excluded and the
proposedmodel rerun to estimate remaining potential under technical,
economic and sustainable classes.

4. Discussion

Defining realistic goals is key to a successful implementation of the
SDGs (Biermann et al., 2017). We developed a framework for optimal



Fig. 5. Various constraints to sustainable potential in the upper Indus. A) Seismic risk zones depicted by classes on peak ground acceleration and fault lines B) Landslide susceptibility and
protected heritages (natural and cultural). Refer to Supplement B for data sources.
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siting, sizing and configuring of hydropower plants to improve
goal-setting and decision-making in hydropower by minimizing con-
flicts between SDGs. The stepwise estimation method for the four clas-
ses of potential established here shows that the classical theoretical
potential can bemisleading because it ignoresmany factors that will af-
fect hydropower development and sustainability in the long run. The
pitfalls of the current use of technical and economic potential as the
basis for hydropower project screening is clearly demonstrated by the
recent damages by glacial flooding in northeast India to a hydropower
plant site selected with limited consideration for geo-hazards (Gupta
et al., 2021). Addingmore stringent sustainability criterions in the initial
selection of hydropower plants can avoid such risks. To this end, we
demonstrate that there are many quantifiable sustainability factors
14
that can be incorporated from an early stage by systematically exploring
the linkages between hydropower and other SDGs. Compared to tradi-
tional approaches, the sustainable hydropower potential classwe define
provides a stronger knowledgebase for realistic goal-setting. Subse-
quently, the development of hydropower will already exclude unsus-
tainable projects in conflict with the WEF nexus and other SDG
linkages. The approach provides a superior starting point for hydro-
power decisions; it breaks the existing siloed-approach and prevents
past failures caused by the use of hydropower portfolios identifiedwith-
out consideration for sectors beyond energy.

The framework provides a quantitative basis to set sub-basin devel-
opment plans. Sub-basins that have surplus hydropower should priori-
tize its development and energy trade. Energy-poor sub-basins should
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identify alternative energy sources to achieve energy security and focus
its resources on other developments. The generated portfolio can be
ranked further based on performance indicators not integrated into
the framework. For instance, river fragmentation, considered another
environmental impact of hydropower, can be evaluated using the de-
gree of fragmentation or connectivity status indices (Grill et al., 2019).
Similarly, the number of jobs created by hydropower projects can be es-
timated to assess local benefits (Frantzis, 2010). Stakeholders should be
engaged to identify performance indicators of their interest and assess
tradeoffs posed by different hydropower projects.

Though we develop this framework with a focus on run-of-river
plants, the concept can be extended to consider other plant types by uti-
lizing suitable cost functions for plant sizing and adding relevant sus-
tainability criterions. Our framework could potentially include Fekete
et al.'s (2010) approach for theoretical identification of storage hydro-
power plants; however, representation of indirect costs of storage
plants should be expanded alongside. Canal based hydropower, an im-
portant resource in the Indus (Siddiqi et al., 2012) could be incorporated
using Butera and Balestra (2015)'s approach if geo-referenced data on
canal system and withdrawals are available. Even for the run-of-river
plants, a detailed cost database for existing projects in the Indus could
provide a basis to validate and improve the cost functions used here.
Nevertheless, our method comes a longway to provide realistic first es-
timates for relative assessment of projects; on-site assessments to esti-
mate absolute costs can then be conducted for a subset of promising
projects.

Economic sizing of hydropower projects is also highly dependent on
the local energy markets and tariff schemes (Kaldellis et al., 2005;
Bøckman et al., 2008). For the private sector, design decisions often
focus on maximizing profit; hence they may target demand areas with
high tariff or hours with peak demand. Meanwhile in community run
SHPs, projects are sized to meet total energy demands (Cuya et al.,
2013; Müller et al., 2016). Such influences of demand on hydropower
sizing are not included in this framework because we disaggregate our
goal of evaluating sustainable hydropower development pathways for
the Indus considering the WEF nexus linkages in the SDGs. The pre-
sented framework for identification of hydropower potential in the
upper Indus subsequently provides the basis for future work where
we explore how the estimated hydropower potential may be utilized
given future trends in energy andwater demands under theWEF nexus.

Many localized datasets can be added to reduce the uncertainties
and enrich the framework for the Upper Indus. Cost functions used for
project sizing here represent US and Norwegian industry practices. De-
velopment of Indus specific cost function through analysis of existing
project prices as done by (Aggidis et al., 2010) for the UKwould provide
more realistic price estimates for the basin, which may be lower than
those in western countries. A spatially explicit and rich demographic
dataset could allow for a dynamic cost function to estimate the resettle-
ment cost. With better demographic data, multiple socio-economic
criteria can be used to characterize the population and extract corre-
sponding compensation from an entitlement matrix (DHP, 2020a).
Soil and lithology maps can further represent the technical stability of
sites. Data on sediment loading in the river would allow for a direct rep-
resentation of risks posed by sedimentation as done by Schmitt et al.,
(2018). Reliable snowavalanches risk datasets can allow for its addition.

Our framework builds on the premise that hydropower develop-
ment and associated water and land resources management should
consider the basin rather than the country perspective in transboundary
basins like the Indus. The basin perspective is not only imperative to
capture the long-term sustainability of water resources management,
but it can also provide an entry point for transboundary co-operation
to balance the priorities across the basin countries. However, the chal-
lenge lies with obtaining diverse data to characterize the variations
and bottlenecks across the basins countries. Our generalization of hy-
dropower practices in Pakistan to generate model parameters for all of
upper Indus (Table 3) should be varied per basin country to represent
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the varying transboundary perspectives. Thus, future work should first
engagewith stakeholders fromall basin countries to identify spatial var-
iation. Second, mapping of stakeholder preferences should also include
multi-disciplinary experts from across the water-energy-food-environ-
ment sectors. Third, stakeholders should also be consciously selected to
represent development priorities at the community, province and cen-
tral levels to capture the socio-cultural value of resource use for sustain-
ing local livelihood and traditional practices versus larger national or
basin-scale development.We found the iterative engagements with hy-
dropower experts using the Delphi approach apt for getting specific in-
formation on hydropower design and policy requirement parameters
(Table 3). However, teasing out sectorial trade-offs and interlinked sus-
tainability perspectives was challenging in these single-sector discus-
sions. Further criterions for sustainability should be identified from
another round of face-to-face Delphi consultation actively engaging
diverse stakeholders from beyond hydropower to negotiate their
preferences for land andwater resources management between hydro-
power and other usage across the basin countries.

More generally, for application to any basin - transboundary or oth-
erwise – the relevancy of each factor considered in our framework
should be reconsidered. The spatial layers considered and resolution
chosen in our framework focus on the competing interests in the
upper Indus. To generate high-resolution discharge, we use a coupled
cryospheric-hydrological model that capture the dominant meltwater
dynamics. Best estimates for discharge, and also crop production,
should be obtained based on observed ormodelled data that sufficiently
characterize the study area. Stakeholder interactions should be used to
identify key technical, economic, environmental, geo-hazard and social
parameters to hydropower design and relevant datasets should be
added, as done here. For example, high-resolution flood zone maps
should be considered in basins more sensitive to floods than the upper
Indus. Maps on ecosystem services and important aquatic biodiversity
habitats canbe added to consider river corridors that have high environ-
mental or livelihoods value. For a basin that is more developed, culti-
vated or densely populated than the Upper Indus, higher resolution
population and land use map may be necessary to accurately capture
the resettlement and land acquisition costs. Other sectors interlinked
with hydropower development should be identified and their implica-
tions should be translated into factors that affect available discharge,
available areas or costs for hydropower development under the sustain-
able potential.

Nevertheless, our frameworkmakes considerable advances in bridg-
ing the gap between large and small scale hydropower exploration. The
high-resolution assessment method we develop enables the identifica-
tion of plants of various sizes, in line with requirements put forward by
stakeholders for the Upper Indus. The over 30 high-resolution datasets
included clearly show there is strong spatial variation in the different
factors affecting hydropower development. Our integration of multiple
project types and various factors into hydropower potential assessment
helps prevent biases in hydropower decision making. The sustainable
hydropower potential increases the likelihood of fulfilling multiple
SDGs concurrently not just at the central government or the whole
basin level but also at the level of individual power developers as their
starting point already considers the requirements of the multiple
SDGs. In a broader context, our definition of “sustainable hydropower
potential” formulated in adherence to the SDG concept is just a start.
A concentrated effort is necessary to establish a standardized definition
that gathers perspectives beyond the SDGs to both improve hydro-
power decision-making and motivate the development of localized
datasets to support these exercises.

5. Conclusions

Target-setting for long-term hydropower development under SDG7
requires a thorough understanding of the spatial distribution of hydro-
power potential considering realistic system definitions, resource
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availabilities, emerging constraints and boundary conditions. To this
end, we develop a systematic framework for assessment of sustainable
hydropower potential that makes three folds improvements to existing
methods. Namely, our framework selectively incorporates advances
from emerging global and local multi-criteria assessments spanning
various scales, explicitly represents local policies and preferences for
hydropower development, and uses over 30 datasets to evaluate hydro-
power potential considering technical, economic and sustainability con-
straints to its realization in the Indus. The tiered framework is setup to
first estimate theoretical potential, followed by an exploration of factors
affecting hydropower, to quantify the technical and economic potential
in the basin. Based on stakeholder inputs, the framework is designed
with a differentiated approach for small and large hydropower plants
of two run-of-river configurations to better represent the real-life vari-
ations in their implementations. Finally, we add on social, environmen-
tal, political, geo-hazard, and climate change related constraints to
account for the WEF nexus and the SDG linkages and obtain a more re-
alistic estimate termed the “sustainable hydropower potential”. Such a
science based knowledgebase is necessary for hydropower goal setting
considering not only SDG7 (energy) but also the SDG2 (food), SDG6
(water), SDG9 (sustainable infrastructure), SDG13 (climate resilience),
SDG14 (aquatic biodiversity) and SDG15 (terrestrial biodiversity). The
framework can be applied to river basins beyond the Indus or expanded
to different hydropower plant configurations, by systematically consid-
ering the various constraints that limit their development in discussion
with key stakeholders. Future work will implement the proposed
framework to set Indus-specific sustainable hydropower development
goals and explore adaptation pathways to achieve the interlinked
SDGs simultaneously.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2021.147142.
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